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vtrsity, and to pay for that Chair in order
that those who desire to become members
of tile legal profession shall he fully trainuvl
in the ethics and knowledge of the law. I
hanve already pointed out that all the princi-
pal officers of the British Empire tre- drawn
fromi the legral profession. Whenever it is
desired that a manl of the highest integrity'
in the State shall he chosen to conduct a1
delicate inquiry, the services of a lawyer
tire requisitioned,

Hon, L. Craig-: Or a farmer.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: No, not now.

If the Bill becomeas law, they may go to a
F'armser in future.

flon. T. Mloore: But they get. a lawyer
because lie is accustomied to sifting evidence.

Hon. H. S3. W. PARKER: That is not
the onl ,y reason; it is because he is regarded
as; honlourable.

1{on. T. Mloore: '-No, it is more because
lawyers canl sift evidence.

Hon. H. S. IV. PARKER: I contend it
is because they are honourable and because
their integrity is undoubted. I have everv
confidence that members will not further inU-
puign thle dignity of an honourable profes-
sion and will vote against the second read-
ing of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.31 p.m.
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-fie SP:EAK;ER took tire Chair at 4.30
pi.m., and( read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND CLEARING.

Mr. HAI(E- asked the Minister
Lands: 1, Has any land been cleared

f or
for

niew% settlement in tihe Denmark or an)- other
district during the past twelve months? 2
It so, to what extent, aiid when?7

The MIl\iSTEl? FOR LANDS replied;
1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1. Note.-
The only niew% land beina, cleared i.5 onl exist-
ing Agr.icultural Banlksecurities, and th is-
for the purpose of increasing- the production
of the settlerzi inl and enhancing the Banik's

QUE STION-RE SERVES BILL.
Land at Cottesloe.

Mr. _NO 3TJIl (without notice) askeri the
Minister for L-ands: 1, Have the Cottesloc
Coulneil approzached himi reg-arding legisla-
tion afIfectinug land adjoining 'Napieri-street,
Cottesloc?7 2, If so, was that done subse-
quent to the introduction of the Reserves
Bill in tile Assembluy?

The MIN ISTER FOR LANDS relplied:
1, Yes. 2, Representations were made to
the Lands, Department, but did not comie
under iny notice until the Re-serves Bill had
been moved in the Assembly.

BILL--RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD ACT AMWENDMENT.

Second Beading.

IDehate resumed fromn the 2Sth N.ovemiber.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.35]:
This Bill was introduced to give the railwvay
ollicci's thle samte conditions under their Act
as the public servants will have under the
amuendling Arbjit-ration Bill, if it becomes
law. It provides that effect shall be given
to all decisions of the Class ificati on Board
and also provides that where the Commis-
sioner of Railway' s is not giving effect to the
p~rovisionls of anl award or decisions mnade
by the hoard, a report may ble mnade to thle
Governor to ensure that the Commissioner
carries out the decision. There is very little
in the Bill that calls for comment, beyonld
tile fact that thle Act has been in existence
for 14 or 15 years, and I do not think there
has been any reason for complaint during
that p)eriod.

The Mfinister for Railways: There haive
been one or two disagreements.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Of course there
niay be disagreements when a question of
inlter pretati on is involved.
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The M1inise otr Railways: And there clear, and1( a difference of opinion arises as to
has been, no means of getting to the board.

Hon. C. G. LATHAIM This class of
legislation might make it appeal- that there
is at lack of confidence existing between the
employees and the Government. In the past
we. Jiae not legislated to bindi the Crown in
any way, and here we take anl opportunity
to say that the Crown cannot be trusted, but
that prIovision must lie made in time Act to
ensure that the C overinnlt are tompeloled
to take action.

Tme M1inister for W~orks: Did not we hind
the Government under the Arbitration Act?

Hon. C. G. LATJHAM: We mnight have
done so.

The 'Minister for Works: We dlid do so.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMT: A similar prov'i-

sion has been made under the Arbitration
Act, as I have Pointed out, and( was also in-
cluded in the amending Hill dealing with
public servants. .AIthonegh that provision
has been made, [ do not know that the p rim-
ci ple is right. It shmould not hie necessary
for us to legislate to compel the GIovernmnent
to dio what the Governmient tell others to do.
THowvecr, T see no reason why this provision
should not be mamde for railway' officers, as,
it is made for other employees of the Gov-
ernuicent. Onl that accou nt I a in not ra i i 3mg
any objection to the inclusion of the pro-
visioni in the Ha ilwa vs Cla ssificationm Board
Act. I see no reason whliv irailwvay officers
should be excluded when employaes under
the Arbitration Court arc provided for.
Conseqjuently I am not oppo)051ng the second
readIing.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.38]:
This Bill embodies a principle which has
previously been assented to by the House,
and as it is in accordance with the views of
the House that the onus should rest upon
the Government to honour the findings of the
tribunals appointed to deternmine matters be-
tween Government departmients and eit-
llOyces of those departments, f have iio

conmnent to offer onl the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. C. Willcock-Gerahdton-in reply)
[4.3.9]: 1 have not much to say ti replying
to the debate. The Commissioner of Rail-
ways, the Mfinister for Works, and Govern-
mient departments have awards in thle Arbi-
tration Court. and not frequen tly bumt occa-
sionally there is ,onethin.L not absolutely

the actual meaning of an award.
Hon. C. G. Lathami: That is not what the

Bill says.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
same principle will be observed in the pro-
cedure under this mecasure. We have had
several cases for tile enforcement of anl
awiard against tile Commissioner of Rail-
ways and other employers responsible to the
Government under the Arbitration Act. An
honest difference of opinion has arisen as to
the meaning of the awvard, and the quickest
method of obtaining anl iit)erpretaiom is
sometimes to take an action for enforcement.
When that has been obtained, the decision of
the court has beeni given effect to. The
Classificationi Board is the court of the rail-
wvay officers, and if action is brought for
enforcement or an interpretation is required,
the board will determine it and the same
primnciple will be observed. There is one
thing we desire to have as far as possible
and that is uniformnity of conditions and
procedure. Nothing gives rise to discontent
more than somte difference between conditions
operating in one industry and another,
whether it be a matter of awards, wagesI or
conditions of employment. A wide differ-
ence between conditions often breeds more
discontent than would arise it the conditions
were less favourable, so long as they are uni-
form. To get uniformity in the procedure
under boards or courts, or any other tribunal
dealing wvith industrial conditions, we have
introduced this p~rovision so that employees,
whether inside or outside the Government
service, will have the same opportunity to
secure redress in matters capable of being
interpreted differently) from the interpreta-
tion laid downa by the constituted authority.

Question lPut and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman iii the Chair; the Minister

for Railways in charge of the Bill.

Clause i.-agreed to.

Clause 2-New sections:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In Subelanse 3
the board arc asked to investigate any coin-
phaints made by officers, and then the Conl-
missioner shiall act. Tme subehlause providles
that the board "may" submit a report of its
findings to the Government. If the matter
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is serious enoughi to warrant an application,
I suggest it is serious enough to justify a
report being- made to Cabinet. Therefore I
more an amendment-

That in linle I of Suirause 3 ''may'' be
struck out and the word ''shall'' inserted in
lieu.
A similar provision was made in the previous
Bill.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
have no objection -to the amendment. A
similar provision was made in the previous
Bill, and we desire to get uniformity.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause .3-Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with ain amendment.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [4.471]l inmoving
the second reading said: The principal Act,.
which the Bill proposes to amend, was
assented, to in January of 1934. 1 have no
desire -to weary hon. members by retailing
the debates which took place here when that
measure was passing through its various
stages. 11Y endeavour will be to point out
as briefly as lpossible that the Act works
injustice onl many persons. I acknowledge
that every statute penalises, more or less,

soi -etion or sections of the community.
This Act does not differ in that respect from
other statutes. I hope, however, that before
resumning niy seat I shall have convinced a
majority of menirbers that a revision of one
or two sections of the parent Act is neces-
sary. In the late twenties, owing to the fall
in the price of commodities, many people
were out of employment, and the Federal
Oovcrnment made grants to Western Aus-
tralia, on a pound for pound basis to enable
large numbers of men to he employed in im-
proving the roads of time State. Hundreds
of miles of mere hush tracks running paral-
lel with railway lines were improved] until
they became equal to standard main roads.
As time went on, numbers; of men who were
mechanics and could not find work at their
trade purchased motor trucks and motor
vehicles of various descriptions and started
in the business of carrying goods, princi-
pally goods that paid the Railway Depart-
mnit handsomely and thus compensated the

depa rtmen~t for the carriage of heavy freights
suich as ])hsphates and wheat.,vwiche did not
Yield much profit. Strangely enough, while
the parent Act was before Parliament I went
with the present Premlier on a journey of
140 miles, and in less than four hours dur-
ing that journey we passed at least. a dozen
motor trolleys carrying anything from 20
to 30 bales of wool each, and fully a dozen
other miotor vehicles carrying products of all
kinds, such as petrol, furniture, and gro-
ceries.

The Minister for Employment : 1)id you
notice :whether those trucks carried anly
wheat or superphosphate?

Mr. S TUBBS:- Thecy di d, no t ca rry any of
those commodities. I am endeavouring to
place the facts before the House.

Mr. Sampson; In sonic parts of the State
motor vehicles carry those things also.

Mr. STUBBS: We did not happen to
notice anything of the kind on that occasion.
It is no wonder the Railway Department
lost a large proportion of the traffic showing
a profit. As a result the railway revenue
suffered severely, until it became. a serious
question for the Government how to provide
interest and sinking fund onl the £C28,000,000
invested ill our State raitway system. I do0
not think ny hon. member will deny that
by reason of their geographical position
numerousi producer~s inl Western Australia
were hit when the principal Act was passed.
It is true that the measure contains a pro-
vision empowering the Transport Board to
consider the ease of any section of the com-
munity which would hie penalised by rigidly
exclud ing from the roads all forms of motor
transport. I ask the consideration of hon.
niembers for an amendment which I think
they will agree is fair. Certainly I do not
ask the House for anything that is not in
my opinion justified. I am one of those
who voted for placing the parent Act On the
statute-book, because I realised that serious
losses were being incurred- by the Railway
Department and that unless this unfair com-
petition was checked it was only a matter of
time when a fresh budget of taxes would
have to be imposed by the Government for
the purpose of making good the losses on
the railways. One section of the Act pro-
vides that on and after the 31st December,
193 j, any owner of a motor vehicle travel-
ling on a prescribed, route could, provided
the vehicle bad been operating on that route
for a period of not less than 12 months
prior to the 31st December, 1933, apply to
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the Tr-ansport Board for a further license. I
ask hon,. members to bear in in d that it was
only persons who had been operating on a
route for at least 12 months had the
right to apply% to the Transport Board for
further licenses. No person desiring to
compete with the railways by means of a
truck hadl that chance in the absence of those
qualifications. The board turned down about
9.9 in every .100 applications for licenses.
Thus nunnerous people in the Great South-
orn, districts were seriously prejudiced by
reason of their geographical position. f dto
not wish to be parochial by mentioning any
particular towvn or particular district, be-
cause that applies to various towns and
various districts. If the distance b)y road
from the particular town or district to the
mnctropol ita n area "-as 100 miles shorter
than the distance by railway, the produceis
concerned had to send all their goods Wv
railwa ' . Thus numerous producers who by'
road were 20 miles nearer the metropolitan
area than the 'y were by rail were forced to
carry all their goods an extra distance of
80 m iles. That was a serious matter to
peop~le 80 per cent, of whose p~roduction wvas
in the form of wool. The product bad to
be carried 20 miles by motor truck, and then
was penalised by another 100 miles of railI
carriage. To p~roduciers in that situation the
deprivation of motor transport was madt
serious. The Transport Board refused to
g rant an rs~~onI a license to cart wool; o 1l
wool had to -be transported by rail. T
undlerstanad that since the parent Act was
proclaimed the Railway Department have
reduced the freight onl wool by 922%._ per
cent.-undoubtedly a step in the right divr-
tion. Butl even under the reduced rate of
freight numnerous producers are penalised.
The Bill proposes a simp~le amendment en-
abling any person who has been refused n
motor transport license by the Transport
Board to app~eal to a local magistrate. Under
the Act, the person who wished to appeal
had to deposit £E10 and the appeal had to be
beard by a metropolitan police magistrate.
I confidently ask thme House to grant the
other right of appeal. Carl any hon. member
mention one other statute giving such arbi-
trary powers without a right of appeal to
a local magistrate, thtus avoiding the ex-
pense andi loss of time involved in ecoiin
to Perth for the purposes of the appeal?

M1r. Marshall: 1 will tell you one Act.
Under the icenses Reduction Act the
Licensin~g Board's decisions are not subject

to an appeal of any kind. Within the Act
the board can do anything they like.

Mr. STUBBS: I had an idea that one
could appeal from decisions of the Licens-
ing- Board.

Mr. Marshall: One cannot. There is no
a p peal whatever of any kinad.

Mr. STUBBS: I am not prepared to dis-
pute the hon. member's contention, but I
claim that 90 per cent, of statutes of this
nature give the right of appeal without en-
tailing the expense involved under the Act
hecre proposed to be amended. The Bill
conta ins only tw-o or three amnments, and
1 do not th ink it anl unr-eason able request
that members should l)eruse the Bill and
compare it with the p)rincipal Act. I
"lo.ve-

That the Bill be now, read asecond -time.

Onl motion by the Minister for Works, de-
bate adjourned.

Sittivg suspended froml 5 p.m. to 7.30 to.m.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
Al. F. Troy Mt. Magnet) [7.301 in mnovingr
tile second readingf sai d: The Bill before the
House is the result of the work of the
Royal Commission appointed by the Gov-
ernment early in the year to inquire into
the bulk handling of wheat. The recorn-
mendations of the Royal Commnission, it will
be noted from a perusal of' the Comm is-
sion's report, were that the cornpain-' at
present operating as Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. should be allowed to continue
op~erations, but under some form of legis-
lative control. The terms of reference stub-
muitted to the Royal Comission inipozel
the obligation to have regard for the
system already existing in this State, coan-
ducted by Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd.,
and to the ex!)enditure already' incurred b 'y
that conluanv' in providin suech facilities als
existed, In coinpliance with the terms of
this reference, the Royal Commission re-
potted that had it not been for thme fact that
Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd. was al-
reiay established, amid had expended
moneys on the instalment and equipment 9f
lpla mt, the Commission wvould ba'e recomn-
mended a~ board si milap to the Victorian
Grain Elevators Board, which is constituted
under the Grain Elevators Act of 1934, Vie-
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torta, iainely, a board comprised of repre-
sentatives of the va, ions interests involved
in bull; handling in the State of Victoria.
I would personally have preferr-ed the Vie-
toriari s vsteml, whinlh I think would have
given better satisfaction to all interests con-
cei ned, not only. in respect of facilities given
to the grower and to other interests, but
wv ith regard to tie construction of equip-
inent and ellicienc~y. That, how~ever, is only
laY own opiion. The Government rave
deci ded to adopt the r-econmendations of
tlie Royal Conaunission, and this measure is
if] compliance with such recomtmtendations.
The hulk handling of whteat has been in
oiperation inl N'ew South Wales a ilmost since
the w-ar. Ott a recent visit to Sy' dney T
found no dissatisfaction with the system
there conducted. It is controlled by a gen-
eral manage)., under the adiinistration of
the Department of Agriculture of New
South Wales. After exhaustive inquiries cx-
tenrd inrg over nan i v years the Victorian Goy-
ernient last Year legislated for the pro-
visioni of bulk handling facilities in that
State. Tie sy' stemn, howveer , is to be iol-
mtinistered by a boa rd coriiposed of repro-
sentatives of the various interests involved
in the handlintr, of wheat iii Victoria. There
spems to be general agreement that ouch
eottiol will obviate any' possibili tv of frie-
tion or undue favouritisni. 1 discussed the
subject with public men in that State, and
foun rd there w\,as generalI satisfaction conl-
vriing the legisilation passed b)3 the Vic-
toria a Pa rlianient last year. It is p~rolposed
in this Bill to contfer onl Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. the exclusive right to inustal
bulk handling facilities at all sidings
throug-hout the wheat belt, but with certain
dlefinite ohligritiotis to the grower a ad other
interests concerned. 1j3 to date there has
beeni 'to real conitrol of th- c onpli'v's oil-
('rations. Leases have been secured and
equipments installed at 53 sidings in West-
ern Australia. Thle wheat industry to-day,
probably more than an 'y other industry, de-
pends(l for its success upon chieanfess of pro-
duction, reasonable handling costs, and
ma rketinrg efliciencv. The interests involved
are the growers, the millers, the mer-chants
anid shippers. a ad] iii this I1 iniclude the
voluntaryA pool1. This legislation is intro-
dated Jpart icularly in the hope of reducinrg
costs to the grower, bitt there al-c other in-
terests concerned, for what was the glrowers'
wheat sooner or later beconies the buyers'

wheat, and the buyers arc the nier-ebantsi and
niillers. These interests have obligations
cast uipon them to market thIe wheat to the
best advantage, to get the produce to the
seaboard, to arrange charters for shipping.
artd to see that the wheat is got away
Sl recdil V. Psublic utilities arec also irn-olved
to a large extent. The Commissioner of
R ailways is required to transport thre crop.
He has to employ whtatever rolling stock
and facilities he has at his command to get
lie produce away to the pollr, and so

obviate ainy congestion or dislocation of the
Organisation. Thte port authorities must see
to it that the tlowv of wvheat to other markets
is, riot interrutpted, and so no tieasure, which
is p resented to Parlianien t onl this question,
can afford to overlook tlte itnterests of any
one section. Any authority to which ii ent-
trusted the control of balk handling faceili-
ties tmtust have regard for all these interests,
otherwise conflict is sure to resutlt which
will he vrly harmful to the induistrv and
to the State. This Bill differs somewhat
frort the usual run of bul1k handlitng Bills.
The r-eason is obvious. Co-opcrative Bulk
Handling Ltd. has been carrying onl, not
onl a strict bulk handling basis, but niore
as a niere receiver of w-heat in bulk and a
transporter to ports and sidings. There is
one essential lacking in their operations
wvhich puts them out of the strict category
of bulk handlers, and that is that the'y
have no facilities of rtioinsr at ports. I
am not hlatting the cotnpan 'v for this. No
doubt they have simply ca 6rried onl as best
they could wvith the facilities at their coin-
mand,] lout if the Bill is accepted by Par-
liinenit these facilities will later 'on be
provided at the main ports iii accordance
%vith the recommiendation of the Royal
Comniission. In the froting of this Bill
attention has been wiveti to thle posi-
tion as it now exists, as well as to the

position as it may exist in the future.
The Bill provides, therefore, for a con-
tinuation of the present method of bulk
handling in this State, sulbjec-t to proper
safeguards. Thle objective of the G~overn-
iient has been to be fair to all parties. A
perusal of the report of the Royal Corn-
mission shows that sonmc of the interested
parties, in the viewv of the fl'overrt went,
rave asked for too much, attd just because
an interested sectioni has asked for a cer-
tain right, that has been no criterion in
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guiding the Government in the policy pur-
sued in the drafting of this Bill. Inas-
much as the Bill concerns a private con,-
[>any, it has a preamble, wvhieh sets out
how the cornpa liv came into being, and the
objective of ultimtely' handing over the
bulk handling enterprise to the growers.
T[he Act wvill come into operation onl a (late
to be fixed by proclamation. This will
give the Government time in which to get
the necessary formalities, such as registra-
tions and other matters, attended to. The
key clause of the Bill is that in which the
eon, panY will lie g-ranted the sole right,
until tire 31st December, 1955, to receive
wheat ill hulk at railway stations and
sidings where the compan,'y has installed
bills, and the sole righlt to contract or ar-
range for the handling, transport by tail,
and delivery of such wheat in hulk. Ninety
per cent, of tile marketable crops must be
delivered to the company wherever facili-
ties are provided, but a grower may trails-
port by rail in hulk not more than 10 per
cent, of his marketable crops. This p)ro-
vision is similar in terms to the proposi-
tion put np iii the Bill of 1932, introduced
in this House by the previous Government.
A further exception is made in the case
of the miller. The Bill definitel'y affirmns
the right to the miller to utilise his own
bulk handling- facilities at his own pre-
mises. Strictly speaking this is not an
exception to the concession g-ranted to the
company, but has been definitely laid down
so that there earl be no argument about
the matter. In one locality I know of, a
miller has already provided his own bulk
handlingr facilities, a rid lie will be allowed
to retain them. A ease of that sort is
provided for in the Bill. If a miller de-
sires, to go into the country and purchase
a special milling wheat, hie canl continue to
do so. Very ploblYhI lie wvillI bay tile wheat
iii bags arid have the bags brought into his
mill: or he may have the wheat delivered by
the farmer in bulk on his premises.A
good deal of wheat is already delivered
in bulk b)y farmers. The Bill also provides
that farmiers desiring to bag their wheat
and transport it in bags are free to do so
wvithout infri Ilging the company's rights%. The
conipany will he obliged to equip sidingsi
with bulk handling facilities where the
average annual reccival of wheat over a
period of five years exceeds 20,000 bushels.
I do not think the company will have any

objection to that provision. It would not
be fair to insist upon the facilities at a
siding where le" ;than that amount of
wheat was delivered. No equipment for
the future is to be installed by the eoni-
pany without the Minister's consent, and
the Minister, before giving approval to
coun try installations, must examnine the
planls and specifications. This will merely
give the Minister powver to insist npon
proper provision being made for the
handling of wheat in accordance with the
Act. Where, in the opinion of the Min-
ister, any country bin or equipment pro-
vided by the Comipan -y is inadequate for
the needs of the district, the ivinister may
require the company to make such alters.-
Lions or additions as he deems necessary.
This is provided to ensure that the comi-

pany' shall not allow the equipmeint to get
into bad repair or condition, and that
additions shall he made to keep faith
with the users of the facilities. The com-
piany will also be required to take plroper
preeautiong, and protect all wheat received
and handled from weather, vermlin and
funus. That is all 01)1iga Li cn i mposed
upon the company by the Bill. The comn-

pan an teiroficers and servants are pro-
hibited from dealing in wheat. I am not
,altogether sure that this provision goes
far enough. It has been urged that the
directorate and] agents of the comi-
pany should be prohibited from dealing
in wheat; but to prohibit them would, of
course, mean putting out the existing board
of directors, whichb is linked upl with other
companies. Tile company, as is well knowvur.
form part of that family circle wvhich in-
eludes Westralian Farmers, Ltd., W.A.
Wheat Farmers, Ltd., and the trustees of the
Wheat Pool of Western Australia. This is
anl unsatisfactory feature of the businless.
Such associations might easily lead to an
abuse of trust. I believe nowhere in the
world does such a position arise as is the
case in Western Anstralia. 'The Canadian
Grain Act specially prohibits any one or
the Board of Commissioners being inter-
ested in the grain trade and similar pro-
visions aire to be found in the Victorian Act
of last session. However, withont running
directly counter to tile Roy- al Commission's
report, w-e cannot do otherwise than accept
the position as it is, and lay dIowm provisions
that will, as far as possible, obviate any
abuses. This prohibition, however, does not
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extlend to tile buyinRg of wheat to make imp
a shortage and to thle disposal of wheat
which represents all excess in the out-turn.
The complany are not permitted to go oil
trading with the excess in out-turn, but must
carry the moneys resulting to a special re-
serve fund to provide for ftuture shortages.
The company and their officers, servants or
agents, arc prohibited from giving prefer-
ence or- showing favouritism to persons
desiring to avail themselves of the servieb
of tile eoipaiiy , or to tout or canvass on
behalf. of any wheat buyier doing business
with the company. Similarly, the conmpan3
or their servants must not disclose anything
relating to the business or transactions of
any person doing business with the company
to ally other person, which might tend to
place such last-mentioned person at a dis-
advantage. it is provided in the Bill that
the company are liable for liens against the
wheat. The intention of the Bill does not
make any alteration in the existing law. At
the present time, the company are liable if
they should do anything with wheat that is
under lien, wrhich wvould have the effect of
frustrating- a claim of a lien holder. In addi-
tion to this liability of the company, any
person who buys wheat from a farmner for
putting into bulk and who, in the buying
of the wheat, frustrates the lien of any lien
holder, also is responsible to the lien holder.
Whilst no alteration is made in thle existing
law, the Bill does authorise the company
to set up, fromt their own resources, a fund
for meeting liabilities of that sort. It also
gives the company at right of recourse against
any person when the company's receival
of wheat has been innocent. The company
will he liable for failure to deliver wheat
from any cause for which the company are
responsible, but are not liable in respect of
any failure or delay that arises out of an
industrial dispute, civil commotion, or war
or act of God or for any unforeseen cause
not attributable to the negligence of the
company.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is a wonder you
even provided for that!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
comnlamy's liability in the event of
failure to deliver is the market price of the
wheat, and the relevant time for fixing the
market price is thle dlate wvhen the rzqjuest
for delivery was made. If a person entitled
to obtain delivery of wheat suffers other
damages 1)y the failure of the company to
supply, lie ay by law recover these other

damages, but the company are not to
be deprived of their toll charge on wheat
they are unalble to deliver. This is only fair,
because the company are liable to compensate
the holder of ai wheat warrant as if the
wheat were actually in their custody, and,
therefore, the3' should be entitled to obtain
the ordinary toll charge. It is declared in
the Bill that the company shall have no
jproprietaly eight or interest iii the wheat so
its to render thle wheat liable to seizure or
attachment on account of the comipany's
debts and obligations. The company are
merely an dgent holding in their custody the
wheat, alld the credit~ors of thle company
have no right to the wvheat, which is the
property in thle mass of those persons who,
at any partictular time, are entitled to ob-
tamn delivery. The Bill preserves to the
millers the right, in accordance with estab-
lishied practice, of obtaining supplies of
millers' wvheat at sidings. In tile past, Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. have, it is
understood, endeavoured, as far ats possible,
to conserve supplies of millers' wheat at
specified sidings in order that millers might

oI~ai a aricular district wheat or wheats
having- special milling qualities. As that is
the practice, it is desired that the practice
shall Continue, and its continuance is pro-
vided for in the Bill not as an outright
obligation onl the company, but so that the
company wvill, as far as practicable, conserve
Such stpll~)ies for millers. In addition to
ixiaking- up any shortages in stocks, the coal-
pan are required, at their own expense, to
insure all Wvheat from ltme to time in their
custody it], some reputable publ ic insuar-
ance office to be approved of by the M1inister.
The insurance payments may be applied
towards actquiring wheat to make uip deficien-
cies; arising out of damnage by fire, flood or
other cause, or such moneys may be utilised
in establishing a, fend to meet liabilites for
damages for failure to deliver wheat when it
has been injured or destroyed. In the past
the complany have been in the hqbit of frami-
ing, their own conditions in regard to the
handling- and delivery of whet. They have,
of course, also stipulated the (barges which
they may ,make against rowers arid other
persons interested in thle putting in and
taking out of wheat from the schemie. Under
the Bill the company will be carried on as a
Public utility. It is essential that anyone
dealing with the company shall know exactly
onl wvhat terms their dealings are conducted.
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The present documents used by the comipany
are long, involved and eomnplicated, ,'iid in
a matter of this kind thore shouki be no
need for involved and complicated condi-
lions. An obligation is imposed upor. the
comnly to exhibit a printed eopiv of their
conditions at every' country railway station
and siding where they are doing busIiess,
and this, I think, is niecesary in the interests
of all the parties concerned. It will b~e
found, 1 a1111 sure, m1101re satisfactory than the
methods now adopted. The terms and con-
ditions on which all wheat shall be del ivere1
and handled by the company are substait-
tinll in accordanc xvith established prac-
tice in other States and other parts of the
world, end ally alteration of the conditions is
subject to the Governor's app)roval. Tile
conditions are laid down in the Schedule to
the Bill and, if conditions arise that necessi-
tate an alterationl, provision has been made
for in alteration with tile consent of the
Governor, but it is also provided that the
company shall not contract out of the con-
ditions laid down in the R;11. T[11 measure
provides for Whe fixing of qua! ity and quan-
tity of wheat before receival ,and for the
issue of warrants for the wheat received.
Here, we have thle essential record in regard
to the hist transat ion involved in bulk
hlandling. In order to keep warrants of one
season distinct from another, no two
warrants for tile same purpose arc to
hear the samte number, and for identi-
fication purposes the wvarranlts must be
numbered consecutivelyv. It is essential that
persons dealing in wheat certificates shall lie
able to deal in them without fear of the title
of their predecessor or predecessors ie,eri,
fnulty. In regard to cheques, bills of ex-
change and other niegotiable inlstrumenIts,
the law is [lhnt ally personi who becomes the
holder in due course receives a good title
.as against any other person. '%Ichl the same
type of immunity is provided in regard to
the hlolder of the warrant, except that it is
provided that on the first receival of whear
from at growver, the person taking the certi
ficate from the grower shall be colivl ened
to see that all liens and encumbrances are
satisfied before he pays tile grower for the
proceeds of the wheat. I am referring now
to the ease of tile grower who sells wvheat
to the mlerchlant and nomintes the merchant
as the first niame on the warrant. The samte
principle wilt apply where the glowecr has
the wariran t in his name and transfers thev
wvarra nt to a nother party. The provision

inl the Bill is that any person taking wheat
fin thle grower as the htolder of a certifi-
enote, or taking a certificate for wvheat on the
nlominlation of the grower, shall be obliged
to see to the satisfaction of all liens. After
that has taken place, any other transferee
or person whlo receives the document in good
faith~ aid for volu iv ill be a hlolder ill due
Course, allt w ilt receive an absolu tely good]
title. With regard to thle reception of wheat
illto the bins, the comipany areC placedl under
tile obligation of receiving wheat that is up
to grade and are also placed under the obli-
gation of seeilng that they do not receive
wheat that is unsound alld over tile p~re-
scribed variation from the grade. Provision
hans been made in the Bill to define the grades
iii relation to wheat. Hitherto thle old fat.
sysleni of fixing qutal ity, that is to say, qual-
ily for export, has been reli ed upoin. The
faxj. quality is fixed by the merchants and
pools5, bilt frequently, ill fact nearly' alwvi
,iot until very late in thle season. This svs-
tei has disadvantages so far as the growers
aire concernled, and it is not unfair to say
that the disadvantages to the grower are
advantages to the other interests concerned.
lit New South WVales provision is made
for grades to he prescribed by legis-
lation, and there are two grades iii
force un~der' the practice there. There are
wiat is known as the faq. grade and the
second quality grade, and the regulations
wade under their Act provide that no wheat
inferior to the lowest grade shall be re-
ceived in~to the bulk handling scheme. It
is p~roposed in the Hill that until grades are
prescribed, the p)resent system of faq. shall
obtain, but, as the faq. standard is not
fixed till late ill the season, "Western At.s-
tral in istandard white'' shall be the sin d-
ard quality until the faq. stan dard is deter-
nined. I understand that "WVestern Atus-
tralian standard white" is fixed at 62 lbs.
to the bushel and that all other g-rades are
docked. [ also am informed that in New
South Wales when the faq. stanldard is
fixed at 62 lbs., wvheat weighing 61 lbs. is
not docked. This is just because the system
is based on what is regarded as fair averago
quality there. When the whleat is received
ill the country b)in, an officer of the com1-
panyv is required to determine whether or
not any) dockage is to be imposed in respect
of such wheat, and hie shall assess the amount
of dockage and particulars of the dockage
shall be stated on the warrant. This is an
essential preliminary, ellsuring- the right of
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a holder of a warrant to receive an eq~uiva-
lent quantity and quality of wheat to that
which has been put in, and in respect of
which the warrant was is;sued. Should any'
dispute occur between the owner of the
wheat and the company regarding the qual-
ity of the wheat, provision is made in the
Bill that samples are to he submitted to an
officer of the Department of Agriculture.
nominated lby the 'Minister, for dei 'tennina-,
tion. If the farner is in the wrong, he pays
for the test;. if the company are wrong, the
company pay for the test. In this connee-
tion the Bill adopts the Victorian law. The
holder of a warrant is entitled to receive an
equivalent quantity of sound wheat of L
grade at least equal to that in respect of
which the warrant was issued, but, of course,
not the identical wheat. That would be im-
possible because the wheat is in bulk. The
holder or purchaser of the warrant requir..
iug delivery shall have the right to take his
own sample. This right, I1 understand, is
in conformity with current practice.
Shippers' wheat is sampled from the mass
aecordins- to the running hulk sample in the
mass from which it is being delivered, and
millers' wheat is customarily sampled on the
running bulk sample from the trucks in
which the wheat is delivered. With regard
to all wheat for shipment, a practice has
been in operation at ports of having adjudi-
cation by arbitrators who are members of
the Shippers' Board. One arbitrator is
appointed by the company and the other
by the mecrchant. It is held that this prac-
tice is u nsatis factory, and the Bill provides
for each party to appoint an arbitrator, not
necessarily a member of the Shippers'
Board. Sealed samples shall be taken jointly
by the parties in dispute and supplied to the
secretary of the Shippers' Board, who will
cause the samples to be displayed together
with the standard sample in such a manner
that the identity of any of the samples shall
not he known. The arbitrators shall make.
their award without delay, and in any case
not later than 24 hours after the reference.
This is necessary so that the loading of a
ship shall not he impeded, and the expenses
attendant on a dispute by reason of delay
and demurrage shall not be inflated. In the
event of a dispute as to the quality or eon-
dilion of wheat tendered to a miller, samples
are to be taken in the same way, and the
dispote determined by an officer appointed
by the Minister for Agriculture. This I
understand is the same principle which per-

tains where disputes arise in connection with.
the receipt of wheat by the company from
the grower, and] following the same prin-
ciple, if the company should prove to be in
the wrong, the company will pay the costs
of arbitration, and all other costs incurred,
such as demurrage, etc., and if the miller be
proved to he wrong the miller will pay the
costs in the same manner. Provision is made
in the Bill for the creation of a shippers'
delivery board, This board will hdi set up
to meet a condition which at present exists
and which 6s to be ascribed largely to the
lack of storage facilities at ports. This pro-
vision is based on existing practice, a prac-
tice which has been evolved as the result of,
I understand, negotiations between the mer-
chants and the company. Bearing in mind
the lack of facilities at Fremantle and other
ports at the -present time, it has been thought
necessary to continue this board. The board
to be constituted tinder the Bill will he more
representative than that which has hitherto
acted. It will consist of the Commissioner
of Railways or his nominee, a nominee of
the Fremantle Harbour Trust Commission-
ers, a nominee of the merchants and a
nominee of the company. The chief func-'
tions of this board will be to arrange rosters
hearing in mind shipping charters, to pre-
vent any disorganisation or congestion in
the railway transport of wheat, and to see
tlhat adequate supplies of wheat are trans-
ported to the ports to meet the demiands of
shippers.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Quite an unnecessary
board.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is a
board that line been found necessar-y in con-
nection with the operations up to date. The
board will not be empowered to lay down
conditions impossible for the company to
comply with. Regard must be had to the
facilities available, and consistently with
that aspect the company will be obliged to
conform to the board's request. Regarding
tolls and charges, it has been necessary to
place some restriction on the power of the
company to make charges for services. In
the first place, the maximumn of the levy or
toll made by the company on the growers
as a contribution to recoup the capital ex-
penditure has been fixed at five-eighths of a
penny per bushel. The Royal Commission
made somle adverse criticism respecting this
charge. The Commission thought the charge
was too high. On the other hand, the coni-
pany stated that although it was too high,
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thle coinpany had obtainted the acquiescence
of the growers onl the score that thle higher
the charge1 thle quicker the concern would
Come under the growers' control. Ia the
Bill power is given the Governor to reduce
the charge if necessary. The charge for
handling has been fixed at not exceeding one
and one-eighth of a penny per bushel. This
is the present charge for handling. All
other charges in addition are subject to
Executive app~roval, anfd -thle company are
forbidden to make any charges except as
are approved by, this legislation. This is a
vital, but reasonable provision. Thle com-
pany should not be lpennitted to fix their own
charges without restraint, aind it is also
laid down that once seasonal -charges
are fixed-, no alteration of charges shall
affect the holder of a warrant issued
before the alteration took place. This gives
certainty to transnctions, and a mian knows
exactly where hie stands. 'The company
are to have a lien against all wheat deliv-
ered into their care in respect of thle toll
and any other charges payable. The com-
ipany have anl a greemient with Westralian
Farmers Ltd. under which the latter re-
ceives a commission from the formier for
doing all the administration work. The
Royal Commission drew attention to this
agreement, anid thought that the basis of
payment to Westralian Farmers Ltd. Was
too liberal. No provision is made ii' this
Bill for interfering with this particular
commission. I ant not sure that provision
'should not hlave been made,, and it may bea
necessary to provide that the Governor
shoukd approve of payment m.4 commiis-

sion and allowances to directors and other
persons. The company will be obliged to
take out a balance sheet and revenue ac-
count every year to be submitted to th
Minister, who will table it in thle House.
The company will also be obliged to keep
such other records as may fromn time to
time be prescribed. The obligation to keep
these Other records will establish a check on
the companly should thle company endeavour
to pay extravagant fees, bonuses and coin-
mission, in the course of their operations.
All the persons vitally interested in thle
conduct of the concer~n will be kept in-11
formed by this process and] I do not think
there should be any% cavilling at that pro-
vision;, Probably the comnpany will handle
between 20,000,000 and 30,000 .000 bushels
next year and if good times return prob-

ably 50,000,000 bushels. As the company
will have absolute control of a public util-
ity, and ats it will operate on a very
extensive scale, the Obligation is placed on1
the company to furnish a bond within
three months of the commencement of this
Act. This is an essential provision.
It is a provision which is insisted
upon03 with most institutions controlling a
public uitility. It is insisted up)on in Can-
ada in connection with any private opera-
tor, and is the only means of controlling
the company and putting the Governiment
in a position of exercising some sancation
if the company should fall down on its
operations. The Bill provides that the
the company shall procure a bond in
favoulr of thle Crown trom some reputable
insurance company' to be approved of by the
Minister, and the bond shall be for the
penal sum of £50,000, and it shall be for
the performance of those obligations and
duties tinder this Bill. The avowed object
of the company is to establish this scheme
for the benefit of the growers, and it is
provided in) the Deed of Trust made be-
tween Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd.
and the trustees for the growers that the
enterprise be handed over to the growers
on the 31st October, 1948. That is the
promise to the growers in the Deed of
,trust. It is provided in the Bill that no
alte ration shall be mnade in the miemoran-
duml of articles of association of the canm-
pany, or to the terms of the Deed of Trust,
except with the express approval of the
Governor. Without this provision the
company could alter the terms of their
memorandum and so could frustrate the
handing over of the enterprise to thle
growers, as. agreed upon in the Deed of
Trust, I have dealt with thle Bill and
its mnain provisions ad while the Leader
of the Opposition, by his interjectioni, hans
evidenced some displeasure; I contend this
is a fair and reasonable attempt to meet
the present situation. rt gives the company
the privilege of monopoly, but no company
in this country will be allowedl to control a
public utility without legislation being
framed by the Government to protect the
g~rowers' and] other interests.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: I am surprise-d nt
youi introducing something to give a. con-
pany a monopoly.

'Mr. Sleemani: Then fire the Bill out.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I said in
the Course of my remarks that personally
I would have preferred legislation similar
to that passed by the Victorian Parhament
last Session, under which a board was set
up to meet a situation like this, bitt the
Royal Commission, acting tunder the terms
of reference, was obliged to have regard
to this company, and the money that
had been expended, and the Commission
recommended that the company should be
allowed to continue. The company Will
be allowed to continue, and it is provided
in the Deed of Trust that this utility shall
he handed over to the growers. It is pro-
vided also that the company may borrow
money and do a lot of things and by bor-
rowing money the time might never come
when the utilitv would he handed over to
the growers. The aim. of the Government.
is to get this utility into the hands of the
growers.

Hon, C. G. Latham: Do you provide for
the Deed of Trust here?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: We pro-
vide in the Bill that the Deed of Trust
must not he altered. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, -debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPEOIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [8.14]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Thursday, the .5th December.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.14 p.mi.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.ml., and read jprayerS.

MOTION-STANDING ORDER
SUSPENSION.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 'M.
Drew-Cent nil) [4.35]1: "1 move-

That 'Standing Order No. 62 (limit of time
for commencing new business) be suspended
during the 111(11th of Decemr,r

As members know, the session is drawing to
a close. Plrobably there is only one nmore
Bill to conc down from another plac, but
it is an important Bill and itny give rise
to a good deal of discussion. 'it may be
possible to close the session next week, while
of course it may not. At any' rate we have
reached a stage in the session when it is
necessary to talke action regarding the mueet-
ings; of the House and to secure the suspen-
sion of Standing Order No. 62. Usually
notice of this imotioni is given at a much
earlier stage in the session, and certainly
at this stage it is absolutely necessary.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-WHEATGROWERS,
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE.

To Inquire by Select Commit tee.

HON. J, J. HOLMES (North) [4.36]: I
move-

That a select committee consisting of five
members of the Legislative Council he ap-
pointed to inquire regaqrding the allocation antd
distribution, by the State Government, of ap-
proximately tw o mill ion pounds provided by the
Federal Government to assist the wheatgrowers
of this State during the years 193-2-3;i. 19s3a.
:34, 193-1-3.5.
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